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r am disturbed by tho qvB.litj of dancing soon today, Yoii find it in modern
club-stylp dancing; you find it it tra
ditiona,! dancing. It soems that no on^
takos pridp any moro in dancing wpH, but ar* happy to
jTist "got by" and aro satisfied if thoy ond tho fi^niro
on tho last bpat of ^ho music. Good stylo? l//hat»s that?
Fpw callers t^ach ^ood styling - thoy havon-t boon
taught it thorns o ivp s so how can thoy bp oxpoctod to
toach it to othors?
Thoro is no on* a^nswpr to tho prob
lorn. Thp>ro is no onp na^-icnal "curp-all" to b«» takon
with a glass of viafp^r at bpd timei
fphopo ar«a sovpral
roasons for what is happoning to squarp dancing and cnp
roason is as valid as anothpr, Wo arp living in a "plas
tic" age; an age of "throv; away" living, and it is carry
ing ovor into our rocroations.
It is an age of "v;ho
caros'l and "what's it to you?"
Most callprs hink of
thomselvps as teachprs; 90 porcpnt of thorn aro not and
novor will be. They, ^homsolvos, aro caujglit -cp v/ith +^he
idea that "anything gops" and, to put it blimtly, do
not havp thp guts to stop bad dancing whon thpy spo it
on thp dance floor.
We arp living in an agp of "casual
dross" which is fine up +0 a point. But - if you drpss
slovonly, you will danco slovpnly,
Squarp dancing is ^0
^•00 v/ondprful a rpsroation to carplpssly i-hrcvr av/ay for
lack of pride and not caring.
Think it ovpr.
ttt^'"-
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LOV£TT fJAlL
hy DATU TAILGR
This is a story many of you hav«= n.=Y'=^r hpard,¥ft
hope that aftpr you havA -r^ad this yoii v/ill alv/ays remAHib-^r this callAr and point with pride to .the his 'tori
cal landKark that bears his name/

To start, we n^^ed to go back to the year 1923 when
Hpnry Pord visited tne ^ifayside mn in Suabury, Massachusetts. This famous resort oftered peop7.9 wno vacationed
hr^re dance instruction in the gavotte, the schottische,
mazurtes, minu'=>ttes, the Virginia Heel ar:.d sq^uar^ dancing. The teaching was ixider the leadership of Bpinjaman
Be Lovetta

•

Mr a Eenry ?ord enjo^^ed this prograzi so much tnat
he asked MPo Lovett to t'^ach dancing and train dance ino,
structors in Dearborn, Michigan. He offered Lovett
handsome salary and a two-month contract, B*^njanian re«.
lr.ctantly turned down thp offer,- explaining that hp was
under contract to the Wayside Inuo
It

should bp

notp-d h^re

that at that time

;

Henry

Ford*s personal wealth, oxclusivp of his aiiT.omcTjile business and all othpr_^ holdings, v;as in oxcpss oi tv;pnty
billion dollars.
Therefore, B^njaman LoYPtb's obligation to the Wayside Inn posed no major probl'^^m to Mr,
Ford,
He simply purchased tV Wayside Inn, and i-hf*
terms of Bonjaman Lovett's contract and ron^gotiated a
new contract to bring him to >arborn for two mon^-hs.
Bpnjaman lovptt stayed in I>^-r^orn, Michigan, for twenty-six yparso

At a timp when the country vfas in th«^ midst of a
depression, Lovett_was paid $12,000 p<^r y^ar plus a n'^w
Mncoln every y^ar, plus a home, most of his mpals, and
all of his travel pxppnses. H^ had substantial pay raises as the square danc^ program increased,

m

^.^

\^

_ Once B^njaman Lov^tt was in Michigan, h* and Mr.
Ford began to publicize and promote «=arly American squTwo hundred dancing instructors from Ohio,
a.re dancing.
wore
and Michi^n
invited to Dearborn bo l^arn hovr to
call the Virginia Heel. Mr, Ford also dir^ctpd B^njaman
Lovett_to begin a program for thp Doarbcrn public school
children.
Dances that B^njaman taught and ci^ilpd b°gan
to appear in newspapers around the corntry cji6. included
detailed instructions_on how to execute these maneuvers.
Lovett would
Mr, Ford also sponsored a radio program,
dances
on the
and
travel_to Chicago every Sunday
call
radio which had been printed in the newspap^^rs during
the previous week._ This one hour program vras broa^dcast
from _Chicago to the "^ast Coast and after an hour wait
for the^time differential the same broadcast v/as sent
Old fashioned square dancing became
to the West Coast,
rag©,
the

^

At a convention of the Danc^ Masters of America
held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in Few York City, +;he

.

4
chairman of the Convention annoTinced, "Ballroom dancing
has problf^ms^
Th* Black Bottom is out, thp Charleston
is gone; attendance is dropping at dance halls." "Meanwhile," he c omplainp'd "through the efforts of Benjaman
Lovett r.nd the financial backing of Henry Ford, square
dancing is on the incrpase and is more popular than it
has pver hpen»"
^^-^'
,

1m
Benjaman LoYPtt became so bu.sy that he had to
train ,addi ti onal dance instructors. He devploppd a mini
mun st^ff of' twelve to fourteen dance instructors to
help him with his pvor-incrpasing work load.
The program kept expanding due to the generosity of Mr, Henry
FortS,
Any school district that wanted a dance program
merely had. to contact Benjaman Lovett and Mr, ITord
would write a chpck from his personal accofint and Lovett or one of his instructors would be sent to
that
schooL,

taking square danc^ lesDons
Mro Dick Moore b^gan
from Benjs.ffian Lovett at the agp of seven and evpn tually
bpcame Lovpbf's assistant, Mr, Moore is a musician and
is one of the few men in tlie history of sr[uarp dancing
\'Jho can teach, call and
play for the dance movement
Diek Moore provided most of the history of the Bpnjaman
Lovptt story. As he talked to me he timiled broadly and
saud, "You nu3t kno'?/, those were glorious days for him,"

M-'c Lovett, assisted by Mr„ Moore, and again sponccred by Henry Pord, v/as responsible fc-r bringing square dancing and ballroom dancing to thirty-four institu
tlon? of hi^er learning, among them Eadcliffe College,
Stevens College, Temple University, University of Michigan. Oniv^rsifcy of North Carolina and the University
of G-eorgia. Again, thpre v/as no charge to these universities. If Lovett approved, Mr^ Ford w.ould write him a
ch ck,
..
'

The f=xpansion of squarf^ dajicing in th*= dearborn
ar^a creatf^d a problem.
Square dancing tp quires mor;^
room than ballroom dancing, and soon the halls v/erp not
large enough to handle the increased number of dsncprs
Mr. Ford decided to build a hall. This hall is loca3
tpd in Greenfield Village, sitp of the H^nry Ford Museum.
It was beautifiilly decorated with cha.ndpliprs and
had a wood floor that wo-uld hold approximately forty
squares of dancers, A man v/as hir«d six days a v;pek to
polish the floor, vrhpther it ha^d bpen uspd or not. The
building was named Lovett Hall*^

As square dancing k'^pt increasing, Mr, Lovptt suggested that perhaps rpcords i^/ould be another way of pro
moting the activity,
Mr, Ford inmipdiatply contactpd a
good friend, Thomas "Edison, and soon 7B rpm square
Thpy wpre
dance records appparpd on the Idison labpl,
unlike the 78 records you might be familiar with fc.-?
thpy were at Ipast a quartpr of an inch thick, latpr
records vjere puc out on anothpr iabpl pud +h'=y corresponded with the more familiar sizp of 78 rpm rpcords.

Mr, Ford

purchaspd spvpra.l Stradivarius instrumpm:3 dating from 1739 to 175^ as w^ii as an Irish dul
cimpr. These vrere used for those recordings as vjpII as
for some others for Mr. Ford's private listening ^n.jciyment.
These extremely valuable instruments arp ncvi on
display in Grpenfield Village at the Henry Fcrd muspum^
In 1926 Henry Ford published an excellent book on early
American square dancing entitled "Good Morning." The
title page states: "After a sleep of twpnty-five years,
old fashioned dancing is being rpvivpd by Mr, ajid MrSc
Hpnry Ford,"
'

»

his

There are some rare photos of Benjaman Lovett and
in the book posed in various dance positions.

v/ife

^hf?

book is s+ill availabln at thp Pord Mus^tim,

Mr^ Ford th<=!n spnt "Bj^iijaniaii Lovpttt to thp "Inglffsidp Club and to thp
Yacht cr-ib with thf5 n^t rs stilt
that
sqiiarp dancp cliibs lasted somp twpntyth.= Sf9 two
fivp y«ar3. Back in thp mid-fifties, I had th*^ plpasure
of calling for each one of thpsp groups,
Mr, Ford had
his own squarp dancp club ovf^ry Friday night at Bpnjs~
man Lovptt Hall taught by B«njaman Lovptt and assist(=5d
"oy Dick Moore.
In thp archives of thp Hpnry Ford Muspmn, spvpral written accounts of formpr pxpcutivps rpport that Mr. Ford invited all
of his pxpcutivps to
take ]pssons in parly Amprican square dancing.
Hp was
quick to tell theii tha^. he wanted then to take Ipssons
of their own free will, and not under any pressure.
In
my interviev; with Dick Moore, Mr, Moore assured me that
an invitation from Mr. Ford, however, was tantamount to
a command from royalty.
Thprefore Benjaman Lovptt never lacked for a large crowd.
../,,;_

A

pveuing of square' dancing at Lcvett Hall
Orchestra playing gavottes, schottisches, mazurkas, minue-cj^es as v/ell as square s.nd
round dancing. The square- dg,nc!ei? and round dances inclu
ded such old-time favorites as the Canadian Barn Dance,
Ipd River Valley, Captain Jinks, Oh Su::anna, Billy
Boy, Giinnings Quadrille and Nellie Blye,
Among rounds
Waltz,
vr«re the Rpel and Toe Polka and the Bi-ce Danube
The dance would ^^nd only when Mr, Ford made that desisi
v/ho
on, at which timp ne would inform Benjaman Lovett,
would then take thp stage, get pver^T-one's attention and
say, "Mr. ana Mr^, E^nry Ford oide you good pvpning."
Then ^^vpryone sar.g America the Beautiful and danced a
final waltz,
i-r^^^^A
t:\'-pical

VTOuld find the Ford

-A

Bpnjaman was a strong leader in parly Amprican
;^quare dancing. He was ^hp pprsonifi cation of a gpntlpRpgairdless of +-.hp fact that most of his dancprs
man.
wpr« upopIp of grpat wpaH-.h and position, h® told thpm

?
told that tboy wptp to vpar dark siiita.
instmct^^d that th'^y vrcr^ n<^v-^^ to
cross thpir l^gs at th«? kn(=»<^3, "but only at thp ankl<^s.
No one was allowed to walk across thr" ballroom floor.
If one wished to £pt to thp other side, he was instr-actpd to walk around the p'='rim'=t'=>r.
^h<^ onlj person who
violated this riilp vras Honry hims'=>lf I
SB.f/^3, M'^Ti

!Ph«=>

Ip.dies

vrpt-^p,

worpi

<^/-^^,<^'^

In the «arly 19^0 's sq-uarp dancing was still doing
rather w-a 11 at H»njaman Lovptt Hall pv^n ^hou^h Mr.
Ford was getting np in y^ars, Howpvpr, aipon his dpath
and the loss of his financial backing, B^njaman LuTptt
could no T ongpr sustain thp fTpat promotion of thp activity. In 19^''9 B.n parly Amprican squarp dance was hpld
at -f-he Dpa.rborn Country Club to honor Lovptt,
Clara
yord. Henry's widow, madp onp of hpr rarp mblic a^oppar
ancps and sat thp thp balconv as a sppctptor.
Mr, Dick
Moore was g.sked to call the dsnce..Hp invitpd Benjaman
Loy«tt to call onp spt of dances. Upon taking the micro
phone, Mr, Lovptt announced his rptirpment, pffpctive
imediatply, and informed thp pp oplp that his car was
Ei^ and his wife
outside and his suitcases wpre packed.
^iTpre going back to Massachusptts. Hp wa.s npver spen
again in thp Michigan arpa,
XXX
^'^Itor's note:
In 1949-50 and '51, Qpne Gowing and I
hpld a two-week summer dancp school in BpII's Bs.rn, ?*=t«»rboro, M.H,
Mr, St Mrs. Lovptt wprp fr«qupnt visitors
and mrticularly pnjoypd thp open-to-thp-public dancps
hpld in the Barn on '^pdn«sday and Saturday nights, Thpy
insisted on no introductions to thp crowd and wanted to
pvpryone pise - (^vr^n to paying thpir
Dp ti^pated likp
way to the dances. As might bp exppctpd, thpy w<=re «xcpllpnt dancers; it wa,s such a delight to watch thpm as
Thpy told us
thpy waltzed around the spacious floor.
that
they had B^^^haspd a. ypar-round hom<=» in nearby
Vfashingtcn. Mrs, Lovptt also told us that Bpnjoman recpivpd a.n pxc^llpnt ppnsion 8.nd s. npvr lincoln pvp ry oth
r yp ar - whpthpr thpy wantpd on* or not I ('"his articl'=»
also in
ITpw Ingland Caller, issup of Jun<=', 1981 )•
'='
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SWEDISH FOLIC r^gf'^^^
fJDDLJN^
by GORDOET mA.CI-3

llil
-ljLvuLL

Easi,c to an imder standing of the ethnic fiddle tradition of Sweden is an awareness of certain salient
charactoristics of this rpmarkabi© folk expression,

(1) Swedish folk music is essentially a prodiict of
the pastoral society which existed thruout the No;fthlandB for ccontless F:*=nerations iip to aro-und the middle
of the last centviTy, As sue, it is hased upon "nattiral"
scales, nodes, and inti=rvals not necessarily corresponding to thocse of conventional Western ("S-uropean) art

music.
"primitive" pastoral instru(2) Beyond the more
ments such as animal herns and wooden flutes, most of
the
Swedish people has "been
in3tn:im'=ntal m"isic of the
produced on bo;\fed strings,
For centuries the primary
folk instrument has been the fiol (fiddle), but oven be
fore the
introduction of the violin to Sv/eden, other
bowed string instr-iimi='nts stre ImoTfjn to hja,ve existed,
such as the fidla (pre-violin), strakharpa (bowed harp)
[Phus, Sv;eand talhar^ (related to the Welsh orii^th.
dish ffplaticnship to the bowing of strings,

traditionally played
(3) Swedish ethnic music is
vrithout th<^ aid of pprcussion instruments, all of the
rhythms being implicit in the bowing of the melody and

,

associated

"b onred-s tring accompe.nimftnt.
Th^ addition of
rhythm-g-uitar, "slap"-bass, and dr-umo to Svjpdish oldtimp danc^ music is definitely a latt^r-dE-.y d(='VPiopm'=nt
and not in keeping with th^ non-pp-rcnssivp nat-ure cf

Sweden *s traditional folk miisic,

(^) As the most personal of mnsical instrrnipnts
thp violin l^nds itself to thp -ultimatp in individ-ual
pxprpssion. Local playing styles, dp vp loped over gpnprations, leave their mark on a village mnsician*^s rppprtoirp; the strongpr thp tradition of fiddling
a givpn district, the morp distinctivp thp charactpr or "per
sonality" of the fiddlp music of that district. Just as
spokpn lan£,Tiage diffprs from onp geographical arpa to
anothpr, so dops traditional fiddling. As in thp lang-uage , thpse diffprpncps ar^ callpd dialpct.
Th^ tohal
pmbollishmpnts and rhythmic ornam'^n tat ions ©mploy^d by
a folk fiddlpr sprve to individ-ualizp th<^sp dialects so
district to district,
+^hat thpy can vary not only from
but frcm village to villagp, and pvpn family to family*

m

f«=>atur« of Sv^^dish folk
(5) -^ particularly unique
fiddling is th^ pxtpnsivp usp of harmony vhpn two or
Whpr^as thp melodic linp
morp fiddlers play togpther,
of a folktune is
transmittpd rplativply unchangpd from
onp
^-pnpration to thp npxt, harmonic accompfl.nim=>nt is
crpatpd spontaneoT-sly, "on the spot", perhaps npvpr
consistpnt v/ith thp par-i-icuq.uitp the same but alvrays
lar dialect involved. Unlike the unison playing of many
othpr lands, folk fiddling in Svpdpn has dpvploppd poly
phonically - a factor largely rpspcnaiblp, no do-aab,
for the phenomenal success of spelmanslag ( fiddlp rs
teams) - v/hich can rangp from thr^e to thrpp hundrpd
fiddlprsj - and thpir ability to crpatp a truly "full"
Bound with only fiddles.

Shenachie Rpcords series of importpd rpcordIngs of Svjpdish fiddlprs' timps wo 11 ser-^P to illustrate thp wide divprsity in mplodic ccntpnt and playing
stylp in the traditional folk music of Swpd^n,
The

fOil5
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A fifcsen-rr^cord antholo^ surveying tha traditional

vrhich forms an psaential pa^rt 'of the Amp^rican
h«ritagfi is availa"ble from the LilDrary of Congress, Pub
11 shed as part of thp Library's American Revolution Bicentennial program with a grant from the Mtional TDndcw
men-c of the Arts, thp
s.^ries of records was originally
niuitjic

released from 1976 to 1979 •
Richard K. Spottswood was
proji=>ct
coordinator for the amhology, which also used
scholars outside the Library as sp'^^cial editors and advisors, Spottsv/cod, long active in the folk music fif>id
and an avid collector of folk music, drpw on the Library's collp-ction of folk music fii^ld recordings as wpII
as selecbf^d pieces from private, archival, and cocjnercial recordings©
organised aro-oid a central thpme THach albu'n is
religion, cianc<=^ death and tragpdy, v/ar and history rather than the more traditional categories of music,
such as the blues or Appalachian mt'^ic. The records include music from a variety of cultures which have contributed to American folk music, including 3ritish-Amer
ican, Axrc-Am«rican, Am-^rican Indian, and
other rural
and urban ethnic tradlticns, lach record is accompanied
by a booicLet explaining the origin, history, and signif
icanee cf the music as ^vell as the source of recorded version.
,

The records may be pjirchased in person from the Li
brary of Congress for $8 ^ach at the Infcrma-tion Counter in the Thomas Jeff era on Building, or by mail from
the Motion Picture, Broadcasting, and Recorded Sound Di

.

vision, Library of Congrpss, Washington, DtCa 205^0, A
complobf^ set of 15 records is availablB for $3,00 3 postpaid in the U,S»

A

list of th^ titles of the 15 records follows;

Volmne 1
Yoliim^ 2

Y oliane 3
7 olmne
Voliame 5

6

Voliaiie

Yol-ume 7

8

Voltiine

Vol-une 9
YolTjime

10

Vol-ume 11

Yolime 12
Yol-ume 13
Yoliime 1^

Yolume 15

Re 1 if ions Music
Songs of love, GonrtshiT) & Marriage
Dancf Music: Breakdowns & Waltzes
Danc<* Music: Polkas, R«=»a1s & More
Dance Music: Ragtice, Jazz, & More
Songs of Migration & Immigration
Songs of Complaint & Prot<^st
Songs of Labor & Livelihood
Songs of Death & TragedySongs of War & History
Songs of H-uraor & Hilarity
Sengs of Local History & "Sv nts
Sengs of Childhood

Solo & Display Music
Religioiis Music: Solo & Performance

Bfe-BIBOt/

R13CCRDS, INC. announces;

Sffandikay Ian Mtii^lc gc^" Dancin^g, Walter

BriksSoa's

.

Orcheatra ¥ith

Af.dre^/ Waltes-.

Dance
Orchestra.

c ffr

^-^ua 1

oia.._

Jinlgtad t Wal te r
'

'irlkseca f^nd Hi*

Irtie Barsamian: "Li ve At Bishops ". An
manian and Middle lias tern Music.

alb-i:aa

of

IP's, 8- track Tapes, and/or Cassettes are available by sending cash, check, or money order in the amount of $8,98 for each to:

RADTBOW R'^CCRDSa OG,
so Norwood Street
Everett, Ma. 021^^-9

x^
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by RALPH PAGl

i]^CIOf]
Prom a talk given Gctobp»r 3.6, I98O at Kppiip Statp Coll^g^-^ as a part cf th<=ii' Continuing Education Prograci in
a seven wo^'-k series pntitl*=id "Historic Kepne"*
Unforeso(=n

oy-j^nis

sometimes

marred an othprwia©

plf^as&nt pv-ning andj v/hilp
interesting pnough to read
about now, at the time th^^y w^re far from pleasant. As
not^d in the CH^ISHIEB RiiJPIIBnGM issue of January 29th
IB8I under Local Affair-s^j A party of ladips and gpntlP
men of this city, vho attended the grand military ball

given by ^he Kpene Mght Guard Battalion Thursday night
20th in3t. started the next afternocn, intending to be
present at a ball at Worcpster, Mass. that pvpninge
On
account of the severe storm, the train on the Boston,
Barre and Gardner railroad got stalled, and the party
Were obliged bo rpmain in the car twenty- one hours,
miles away from any hotei. No rplief being sent by the
railroad of::iclals, some of the soldipra of the i^rty,
v/ho in fcrmpr tim^s
pxpprienced foi'ced marches, waded
thro\igh the snov7 and
prooui'pd teams which brought them
to Winchendon in season to take the
Cheshire pvening
train for Keene.
On a hap-^ier note is this item from Hinsdale, dated li'ebrimry 25th, 1882: Qoilte a ntunber of cur veteran
dancprs attended Captain Dickinson^ s anniversary "Q.d

13

•

Folks Ball", at th<= JjCMrt Villa^p Kail in Ashivlot, on
¥pdn<=>sday ovpning, and rf=>_port a
iR'lorlous tia:<=?, B^urn^tt
& Eiggin*s crch«=>stra f-urnish<^d pxc^ll-^-nt mizsic, Th^r*^
was a fine suppf^^r provided for the compe.ny at th^:* Hawkins House. Tlie good old-fashioned dances of Mon^y Miisk,
Fishpr»s Hornpipe, Spe^d the Plo-ugh and Hull's Victory
WOT" pzptcuted wi'J-h niinbl«=»n'^ss and vigor such as old
folks only know how to assume.
Thpse "old folks" balls
inaugurated by the Captain are getting to ho a p^^rmanf^nt
institution, and have alr<=ady caused som° of our
votprans who hadnH danced a stpp for this twpnty-five
ypars to become as frisky as young colts, oblivious of
thp latpneBS of the hour as boys of sixteen.
Those who
v/ant to kpep young, must go to thpse balls ^vpry ypar.
,

Also from the RTPITBLICM in thp issue of D«cpmbpr
16 th from MTjnscnville: Frpdprick Taylor, "^squirp Dphqcratic rpprpspntativp-plpct from thp towns of Fplson
and Stoddard, in honor of his ol^ction, Friday pv«ning
of last week, =»ntprtain«d his many fripnds and acquaintances, both young and old, from thp surrounding towns
to tho numbpr of two hundrpd or more, by giving "^hem a
grand rpcppticn and banquet at his r^^sidonce, and a
dancp at Union Hall to thp music of Maynard S: l-'7hpolpr»s
Quadrille band of your city, which by thp way is hard
to boat. All prpspnt unitpd in saying thpy had a Jolly
good time, such as "Prod" and his wife know Just hcv/ to
got up. They are a host in thomspl^'PSa
,

Z

z

July 3rd, 1535, Gilsum: Friday pv^ning a party vis
itpd and g9.ve James Davis a house warming. Mr, Davis, a
momb^r of the brass band, rpcpivpd cordial support by
its mpmbprs, with instrumpnts. Pratt ^s crchostra pnlivpnpd the occasion with music, P.F, Pike cornpt soloist.
Mr, Davis* family having rpcpntly rpmovpd hprp from Chi
cago, have located hprp, and desire an aoquaiiits.nce
with thoir npighbors. Cards of invitation w^rp pztpnded
to t-h^ir relatives, fripnds and acqua.intances to which

prospnt and partook of a siimptuous
Thp evening passed pleasantly and sv/iftly in
conversations and amiispmpnts dancing taking a leading

mor<^

than 150 vjor^

rt^past.

,

part. Gapt, JoC, Gulllow with his daughter, Mrs, Davis,
led a figure in th^ dancp*
Although he has passed the
common age of man, he appeared on the floor more nimhle
than some of the boys.
^]
-r

Speaking of invitation cards here is an interesting item fo-'jnd in the January 15 issue, 1886, from Ches
terfield Factory: We are in ownership on Invitation
cards, for social balls given in the years l8l^-15-and
18.
They are tastefully printed on the back side of
playing cards.
One given at Capt. J, V/ood's ball room
in Westmoreland, Jan. 27th, 181^, 1 p.m. has for managers A. French, S. Burt, A, lewis and J, White.
One in
Chesterfield, Jan.. 28, 1815.. at L, Gils on' s hall, has
for managers, S« Burt, A, Albee and H. White. On another cai*i, same place, are the names of J, Ifhite, R. Hopkins, D. Stearns and 0, Albee.
We also ha.ve one for a
sleigh ride and ball, frcm Capt. Breek's Assembly rooms,
The card is headed v/ith this quotation:
Westmoreland
"Ptigit Irrep^rabile Tempus."
It may be interesting to
young people, getting up dances, to knov; something about how they were managed in earlier times,
,

.

Alfred

oldest man, at
Parwell, Chesterfield's
were pleased to be on his 86th birthday,
Thursday the 7th, tells us that it v/as the duty of the
floor managers to select gentlemen's partners for the
ball; if the ladies declined they were soon left without partners „
He relates his first experience thus: He
called for his lady, took her by the hana and led her
to txhe ball room, Rach walking at arm's length frcm the
other, something we
should judge, as too many married
people of the i^resent day prefer to walk.
v/hose home we

In City ¥ex^s for

Febr-uary 26th, 1886 we read: The

-

Washington party given ty St. Mary's and St* Andr<^\'j^s
guilds of this city was largely attended and a grand
social and financial success; the gross receipts bping
The ntmher appearing in costiimes of Caching$256,7^.
ton's day has teen estimated at about 175. The gentle
mon wer<= very handsomely dressed in powdered wigs, dark
and high colored velvet coats and l^ght vpsts, v;ith
silk knep brppches, hose and shoe buckles, Thp suits
wore richly trimmed with gold and silver lace and v/pre
the best pvpr used here at a costiane party. Thp ladlescos tumps are worthy of an extpnded mpnticn, but finding
it impossiblp to d.o justice to all in our limited space
we compliiQpnt each upon their vpry finp appparance,_An
plegant supper was served in the hall after 9? and the
pntprtainmpnt closed with dancing, "Musick by ye Keene
f iddlef 3 Jf

Occasionally barbed insults vrpre exchanged bptwpen
corrpspondents of ad j oining t^vns -as in bhp-npxt
correspondpnt
'7*ie first from the Richmond
two items,
hims elf "CM.", January 1 2 th , iSeiJ- 'JUlp.
wh
s i gne d
dance at J. Allen's last IFriday evening was well attend
Meat of "those in attpndanae
pd, 53 tickpts bping sold.
came for a good time; while a few frcm Winchester and
Swansey sought to make the night hideous, insulting thp
pnaceful ones and rpndering much unpleasantnpss. If
condiict thpmsplvps
yoiaag men cannot go out of town and
in a ^pntlpmanlike manner they had bpttpr stay at hojie.
think they can go to Richmond and do what thpy
Scmp
please, and all will be right, but let it be undprstood
that the ppoplp of this tovm have some knov/ledgp of man
mprs, CM.
the

.

1

fj-hpsp

remarks did not pass unchallenged as we rpad

j

p
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P'sbrmry 2nd issiiR from Winchester: If RichCorrpspondpnt "CM," in last week's issiie was
If^ss i)erpmptory in making such a sweeping statement con
cerning the party from this town and Swanzey, that were
present at the dance at J. Allan's hotel, Friday evening, the 18th. vre should not have considered an explana
tion nc^cessarye
"CM," must havo been laboring under a
delusion, beside drawing largely upon imagination, and
too, there must havp been something loose in his nental
machinery, or very evidently such ideas v/ould not have
been conceived, and ushered into print. Truly but a
•'few" were present from Winchester, or Swanzey, and the
larger ntimber of that "few" are well loiown /y
to your correspondent. We v/ould respect- ^-^.^--«/^
fully suggest to "C.M." that his at7^^^
^^
'"'^'
>(=•'
tempts have, and will be, fruitless in
/'"^S::
\'
endeavoring to impress upon the minds
'^'V'^
of the more intelligen-o people of Win-ij-^ '-r^y
/^
Chester bhat the '-boys" in attendance ^X^vi •//ji'! V'"'/
s.t the late dance are little less
barbarians and Hottentots, or that
+:hey Wore ^ven to "mailing the night '/AliUi
hideous" or "insulting people. In be
7 U
>V-^
'(•.''
half of the Swanzey boys making Winch^^ster their adopted h^me, and that
vrore present upon the auspicious event above
named, we
are safe to say that a like verdict would be rendered
as for the Winchester b(^3. Although we mala no pretensions of such as extensive stock of knowledge and manners as "CM." yet we observe that grnmblir.g with some
people is a chronic desease. If "C^M. '" delicate sense
of propriety has been seriously wo-onded we are very sor
ry; yet the cause cannot be attributed to any residing
-n this village,
Winchester people should not be held
responsible for the actions of those from other villages, even if in this to^z-Tiship, or elsewhere, "lies,"
in the

mond's

-<^-

\

'

^

/j

|

'

I'i

The
following week came this rebuttal from Richmond's "CM,": The dance at Allen's hall last Friday evening v/as the most enjoyable of the season, I'm sorry
that the correspondent "Res" from Winchester takes
things so much to heart, especially where truth is spo-
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kpn. It is not to "bp imd'^rstood that th^ conduct of all
who wpre present from Winchester and Svjanze^y vie^s of an
immoral nature Tnat woiild "bo an alDsiird idea,, l^tit it is
g^n^rally known by thosp present that there w^re certain ones whose appearance was ridiculoiis , A gpntl^iran
knows or ought to know v/hat belongs to good regulations
and should practice it at home and abroad. As for labor
ing "tinder a delusion or drawing largely from imagina.tion, such ivas not the case, but from honest facts.
If
things had not be^n cut of the regular
order nothing
would have been said»
.»

$' si' ' V;
Mr.. 4%

v'

'I

v^^ ^

The fire departments of many towns held many dances dijring the fall and winter months* The issue of Jeb.
rurary 17th, 1887, says thiss At about 10 minutes before
12 o'clock, of Friday evening of last week, an alarm
from box l6 was s;^ui:ded; and the merry gathering of
fire laddies and th.^ir ladies at +:he City Hall was at
once thrown into a scene of confusion. Hastily and necessarily ungallantly, the firemen desertp^d their disap
pointed ;^rtners donned their hats and huiried off to
The celerity with vrhich the hose
their posts of duty.
carriage's and the steamer were go^-ten out of their hcu
3e3 and driven to the supposed location of the fire was
as creditable as it was remarkable.
The box is located
and on
at the corner of Main and Marlboro streets;
their arrival there, the firemen were directed to the
occupied by Mr, John Foley on Water street. An
acuae
Investigation proved that the only cause for an alarm
was a hot chimney and, with a much better grace than
might have been expected, they returned to their waitlag partners, and soon repaired to supper at the City
,

Hall,

^

^

fK

_

V>

JBl,

In the 1880' s and well into the l890's a group of
six prominent business and professional men sponsored a
They
series of dances called "The Big Six Assembly s J'
wore: Mr, George M, Rossman, Mr, George I'. Sherman, Mr,
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3.L, KingsbTory, Mr, GIIps Taintor, Dr. B.C. Russell and
Mr, John Madden. An accounting of one of their assemblies held in the Armory is typical cf all of them. This
one in the issoe of February l^th", 198O, reads as foliows; Qjj i^fednesday evening last the
X^;

grand Big Six Concprt and dance
came off with all its f natures

affording universal satisfaction and pnjoympnt to all v?ho
partici'pat^d. The most successful of the spries, was
v
'^
thp gpneral vprdict at an
early hour Thursday morning
v/hen the guesta of the Big
Six said farovjell to the fes
tivities of the sextettes'
tenth concprt and ball and
depB.rted for their hemes. Every seat in the balconies was
s old in advance and the knov/ledge
of this fact caused many spectators 'QstX^x
^*v-^
who had not secured reserved seats
to come early. The Germaiia Band of Boston, assisted by
Miss TUdith Christie, its cplebrated violinist rendered
a delightful conc'=rt programme. The guests from out of
to^m vjprp numerous and contributed not a little to the
pinjoyment of the pvening.
The scene as looked upon from the crowded galleries was a brilliant and fascinating one.
The hall was
lighted by electricity and again proved its claim to being onp of the best buildings in the state for such a
gathpring.
Tlie Germania Band, with Mr. Percy Hayden as
prqmptpr, occupipd the platform at the north pnd of the
hall, and their music V7a,s one of the best features of
thp pvpning,_ Thp gpneral arrang<=ments as usual at the
Armory, wprp made ccmpl'^te by the efforts of the managers,
Rpfrpshm<=nts were sprved by catprer lettenmeyer
at 11 o'clock during an intermission in the fps tivities.
,

There were many elegant costiimes worn by the ladies and beneath the brilliant light they contrasted

,
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with pleasing /*ff PC t wifh ^h^ conv'^nf^ional "black "claw
hammers" of the gentlempiio
It v/as notic^ablp that ^he
ladif^s costtimes wero all in good taste. Th^n lollcw al
most a f-ull col-uijin of print the names of the ladies attending and what they wore.

Another continuing spries was known as the "Old
Line Ihnce" which ^iras h<=>ld in Swans^y for many ye-ars
Hvery dance wa.s a contra dance and thp program began at
5:30 p<,m, continuing -until midnight. An accoiint of the
one held the l8th of March, I892, says: The Swanzey eld
line dance v;a,s hpld this year on T'liesday afternoon and
evening at "Evan's hotel at ¥est Swanzey, This is an occasion which every inhabitant of the good old tovn of
Sv/anzpy and every native or former resident is cordially invited to attend.

T'he afternoon was spent in card
playing and other
games till the dancing bega.n at 5^30, the order of dances being attangt^^d to soiit the older dancers. The first
figure '^Money Musk", was led by Sylvander Ifiiitcomb, who
at 8^ is as agile as any of the younger dancers. The mu
sic was furnished by local talent, and a hot turkey sup
per was served from 6 to 11 o'clock.
About 150 joined
During
in the festivities, of whom 20 were from Keene .
an intermission in the dancing a literary treat v^as afforded by Mrs, JTrank Allen, of ¥atick, Mass. vrho read
"The Poetic Courtship" and also in response to a heg^rty
encore, recited "The Bootblack."

organization in the Region held
IJvery fra.ternal
series of dancing during the cool and colder months of
filled v>rith accounts of
the year.
The nevjs papers are
as the Gi-ange
organizations
dances sponsored by such
Knights of
Feiicws,
Odd
of
Masons, Independent Order
Order of
Ancient
or
the
Columbus, Knights of Pythias,

•

,

•
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HiT5<=>miana, For th^ most part

thf>sft

dancea w^rp h^ld on

a oncp-a-month basis,

A kitchen jirnkpt to pnd all kitchen jiinkpts Is
written up in tiip issup of Han-uary 13th, 1892: MIIps S.
Davis, who livens on his farm on thp Concord road, on
thp nor-hh^rly pard of Bppch hill, known as thp Jam<=s
Wright placp invitpd a large pa,rty of fri<^nds to visit
Although th^ night was
him on ¥pdnpsday ©vpning last.
onp of vjind and rain, about 60 ladips and gpntl<anen tur
npd oub, starting early in th<^ evening in the "lilzperi-.
mpnt, and oth<=rs in smaller t-^ams.
These, v/ith n<aighbors mad«a thp numbpr participating about 75
,

«

;)

The house v/as brilliantly lifted, and blazing
firps burned in the fire places. Players from Bpedle's
orchpstra furnished music in the dancing hall of the
second story, while others pnjoyed thpmselves with card
playing and various amusempnts.

Supppr was sprvpd at 11 o*clock, consisting of
mp^ata, X'i^s, cakps, coffpp, cider and apples, and V7as_
partakpu cf vrith £Ood app'^tips and chper, Thp first
load rpturnpd at 2:30 and thp last at 6 o'clock in the
mcrning,
Mr« Davis is a bac|jplor but provpd himsplf a
prince of pntprtainers
•-

to be concluded -

Thp BALKM iJlTS CTSNTSR announces its Opening C'='lpbratlon, Friday, oppt^mbAr 11, 1931, at its npw hosie 179
Varick St, (7th Av^nui^ South). 5:00 p»me - 1:00 aam.
The 21st Annual OKTCB^RFT^Su' in St owe, Vprmont, Octobpr
1981. Staff includps: Andor Czompo, Himgarlan
Dancps; Ralph ?agp Gontras & Lancers; David Vinski,
Balkan Dances; Conny & Marianne Ts.ylor, Gpneral dancps.
More information from Folk Arts Center of ITew Tngland,
62 Fbttler Avenue, Lexington, Mass, 02173

9-12,

,
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The SQ^UAm DMCZ FOUMDA'PI a\f OF lUV .iMCtL/lMD
hold its organizational m^pting May 31st 198I
Piirposp of thp organization is "to collect
'^'M;
thp history, write it, catalof;n:ip it, k=>pp
o~
'P<^n filps of its niTisic, litoratiirp, chorpofTa
phy a,nd mak= it available to thcsp who serioiisly S'apk this information."
"^ht:^
Foundation
hopes to bpcomp a working and coordinating -M;
body for the various associations and dancers ;:>•<:
throughout Npw England,
Thp Foundation is a
\M:
non-profit organization and m-^mborship is 0'gen to any intorostpd individual or organization who supports thp Foundation's obj^ctivps, g?Additional information nay bp dbtainpd by writing: Thp Square Dancp Foundation of Npw ^ng;-i3'

:;:.:.::;;

:;;:;::::•:

;;|-|.:

;>Ls!;^i|;yv:;;|m?>::iQ;-::i^^

FOLK ARTS CHATTER OF IJEW 'tlNGLAMD announces its Pinpwoods
Cuting, Saturday, Spptpmbpr 12, 10 a.m. to 11 peino with
a folk dance party 7:30 on: Contras, squarps, Scottish,
ptCa dances includpd. LTV"! MUSIC. Pinpwoods Gamp is in
Piymouth, Mass, 1-^ hours from Boston. For morp information

8i

car pools call 862-71^^.

Do your friend a favor I GiTp hira/h'=r a subscrix^ticn to
FORTH'^KM JlillEFOT. The ranc« Magazinp That Is Diffprpntl
10 issues for $5.00. Spnd chpck or monpy ordpr to Ra.lph
Page, 117 Washington St. K«pnp , :M=K. 03'^31. Canadian &
For'i^ign subscriptions 37.00 ppr 10 iseups.

If you think parking spacp is hard to find
try thp averagp Amprican gara^gp.

down+-.cwn,

Americans havp morp food to pat than aiiy othpr ppople
in the world and more diets to kppp us from pa ting it.

mmi-mrn'M)

mw

mmm
hy NICOLE

Th^
onp

YlOIsQTTFj

psoay was v/ritt^n by Nicolp Violott<^ as
rpquirc^m^iibs of
Leadership "Training
'-.he
of thp Ontario Folk Dancp Tpachprs' Association.

follov/ing
of

Co'iirsp

th<=>

A lot of diffprent nationalitips liv^ in Canada the largest of thp minorities bping the Prpnch- Canadians, ITipy brought v/ith thpm thpir c-iilt"ure and thpir dan
GPS vjhen thpy pmigratpd to Canada - mostly roirnds, bran
les, minuets cotillons and qnadrilleSo
Th= first settlers
established themsplvps in Nova
Scotia (latpr in i\fpw Br\insv;ick) and in Q.'upbpc. Somp of
thpm, isolat-^d, kppt thpir dancps and danced them faithfully with just a fpv; slight variations and/or changes
(llp-auz~Ccudrps), Othprs likp the ppople from Beauce
County, prps^rvpd some of -f-hpir dances, lost parts of
some of thpm, and borrowed from their npighbors to crpato npw onpSe
,

I will drav7 upon tho rp suits of a survey conducted
Madploine Doyen in 1965 si-nd. also upon my own mcmorips as a child growing up as an Acadian, in a Frpnch
city in New Brunswick, to givp you an ovpral vIpw of
French- Cana,di an folklorp;,
I will concludp by taking a
look at somp of thp me. in pprformance groups -f-hat are,
or havp b^pn, instrumpntal in prpsprving and spreading,
our Frpnch- Canadian hpritagp,

by

.

L'llp-auz-Coudrps is a small island about sixty
milps wpst of ^iipbpc City. Becaiise of its gpographical
position, and of its isolation (thp canoe boing the
only modp of transportation for many ypa.rs - a vpry ar-

. :
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trip pnyttnip, ^specially so in winu^r) thp natives liavp r<=tainpd many of th^ir old folk danc^n and
son^,s of thp ir forbpars.
Thp fact that th^ island v;as
vdthout plpctricity until 1^65 mpant that its p^opip
had not b'^en pxpospd to mcdorn music. If thpy did hr->ar
modprn music, thpy didn't liky=> it - thpir pars wprpn't
uspd to syncopatpd rhythms,
duo-US

.,•

Apparpntly

^vprybody, yo-uT.f: and old, lovpd to
"Ici, tout 1p mondp dancpj" (l) is oftpn h^ard
during an pvpning of dancing»
danc^,

Thp total population of the island consists of onp
h'ondrpd and pighty familips, dividpd into two parishps

- St-Louis and St-Bprnard,
and fortho

thpr'=

is a lot of going

back

«
P^oplp arp v^ry activp, and thpy Ipad
gpn'=ration qui a
"C''^'St la J'=unp
Although ^hpy ov^ff^T "ips
I'annp'^, memp I9. branlp."
dancPS callp'ps" ( squarp dancps), thpj^ da,ncp th^ -traditional dancfis with as much giistOo
Thp

young

ma,ny of thp dancps,

Thpy havp quitp a largp
s^lpction of dancps, somp
of which arp vpry old.
They can bo divided into two
gr cups
danspG chantpps (sung darici=^s) ro-unds,
(a) L^s
socipty gamps, pxhibition, pndurancp dancpSo
(b) Lps dansps accompagnpps d 'instrumpnts (dancps accompanied by musica.l instrum'^nts ) - r^pls, minu^ts, jigs, q,uadrillps, cotillons.

"dansps chantpes" are: J'pnt^ndp 1p
Somp of thp
rondp dps Cocus; Lb. Ronde dps sign ens; La
moulin;
Lb.
^hp first tv/o arp nor. donp anymore,
danscj duR Rosipr.
still dancpd by thp athp last two arp th^ only onps
dults

,

ki4

Thp girls Iparn most of th^^ othptr roirnds at school
and t«ach ^ach oth^r,
^om? of
thpm are: L'Avoin^; La
Boulangpro; Ram^^npiZ vos moutons; Savez-vous planter
s

'en va chantaant;

La Boitf^usp,

u-»
thn
roTjnds .still
Of
danced by the adults, the
first onA - "La Rondp des oignons" comes from a group
of danceG called "dansos a rf^toiirner" . These vrpro popular onoagh in France and Belgitun. The girls also do onp
called "J'ai d^s ponmes a vondre".
It is an ordinary
roimd 'till the v^ry end. All th^ dancprs are callpd on,
starting with thp ©Idpst, to tiirn around.
They do a
half-turn and kppp on dancing, with their backs to the
c^-ntre of thp circle.
Thp dancp pnds when everyonp has
turnpd around.

The girls also do ''La Danse du Kosipr" - but vpry
differently from thp adults, Thpy do it in an open circle.
It is a vpry solpinn dance. They seem to have kppt
its ancient religious character.

People from Ilp-aux-Coudres invariably start thpir
pvpning programme v/ith "Le pont de Pair'ks" a line dance
vjhich acts as a mixpr and allows pvpryone to "vrarm up"
It is a curious mixturp of pronpnade 8.nd games (jpux a
gages),
,

.

«v>
Tlverycne participatps - pither as dancer, musician
or sppctator - by
"pgging on" or pncouraging dancers
with songs, shouts, clajs and stamps, Thp program var"saute-moutons"
Ips,
It is a mixvure of "^igupo",
"danse dp la jarrptiprp (kind of Scottish Sword Dance)
- done by onp or two mpn, mixpd small groups or dancprs

in which most

«=>VP'Tycii(='

participates.

Onp of thp
dances donp by a small group is called
"Danse du Mouchoir" bpcause of thp handkprchipf used. A

m

g;]i£

A TimQ To Danop - $6,95
by Richard NpvpII
Solo Dance Marnial - $5.00
The Cc-untry Dancp T?ook - $.553
by "B^th '^olman & Ralph Page

Modem Contra

Dances - $3.00

Heritage JJances Of "Uarly America - $5 #50
by Ralph Page
Twenty-Fc-ar "^arly American Dances - $4.50
by. Jamf^s

Morrison

Piddle Tunes of Qmer Marcoiix - $i|',50
by Sylvia Miskop & Jiistin«=> Paial
Thp Ralph Pagp Book Of Contra Dancps - $2.50
Sqiiare Dances Prom A Yank^p Callpr's

Clipboard -

.'l;5oC0

by Louisp Winston & Rod Linbpll

A Choice Splpc^-ion
Revolutionary

of

"^ra -

American Ccrntry Dancps Cf thp
$3.00 - by IC^ll^r & Swpet

Any of the above material pins $0,75 P=r copy, poctagp
and handling from:
Ralph P&.ge
117 Washington St.
Kpene, ¥,H. 03^31

rEAR rMD
CA

yV\

R

iiirf'rj
CfllP inNDEICICSOiT -

EAH^H

Traditional

PACtT - Ccr^tras

&

SCi-oares

Ianc'=^r3

M]>aR CZGMPO - li-ongarian Danc^^s
DAY^, HSmY - Gr'^Pk Dances
OOIOY TAYLGEl - Cmn-^ral Polk Dar.cps

nAR MD

CAMO s-;;art3 vith fiupper, D<=CPirrD«r 29th, I98I,
Closps with th<= noon m^al Jamiary 3-i» 19BI0 Oncf^ a^;ain
nAR S..']} CAlfP will b^ hpld in tk^ STUlDniW 131^1(31 BLDC-.
FEElfi] STATS COLLEGE, ISE^S, H.E.
Tliis is a pr'^llndne.ry ann ooincpinpni; and cost ha3 not y«t
b'^pn do o-rnir.'-^do V.ieJ.i^-vip'r th^ cost, it will cov^r
AIJj
J'nALS , classes, pv^ning snaci^s & parties, 02i» of which

will bp

ar. IXTT!R.KA"'T

SXGELLSN^T jraCD
"

PAO"^, 117

EAl^.mOO-J

PLCOR

POEl

DANGiyG w PART'IES

t!A«\rSL0U3 AOCOUEJTIGS

Piill inf.ormatioii

Am

ONAL BALL.

about October 1st. If intpr^stpd v/ritp

Washington St,

E^r-n^

,

IT.H, C0'!'31

Square Dance

GSCRGS HODGES Oil - Squares
GEORGE PGGG - English Comitry
R^IiPxI PAGIii

- C on T,ra3

<??

Ic'.ric'=^rs

TCMY SALITM - Polk Songs
l^TOVT^MBER

At THE

IM

at EAST HILL

6-8, I98I

FAEil,

TROY, K„H,

DAJMGE ¥EEJ<EUD s+arts
6th, and clo&p'g vrith noon
m^al Sitnday, lTovonib<=r 8th, I96I, Par t- -f-iin^ ^osts accf)m
odat-^d & cost pro-rat«d. Fl^asp spiid fiOeCO ppi" person
advance r^^gis-'-ration to assure -you. spa.c*^.

COST: ^72,50 ppr person.

v;ith supper Friday,

Call or mail

yoiir

SCVUAR-^

lToT/'=ml">'=r

rospPTations ^0:

RALPH PAGT
117 ¥ashin£:ton St.
F-pn«, ITJU 03^31

352-5006
Inn (603) 2^!'2-6^95

Phoii^ (603)
'^a^

CGTTPA, r.JJTCm HE./lBqU-APu'^Jir.S:
¥e bav« ov«r 300 books and
r-^ccrds fcr sqi:.ar'=> c?r.d cor.-f.j'a daticdn^. ?A systems, record cdtS^^s mik^^a, slo-dcwa fci^ floors .
S^^ud for
our
frf^p catalcgap.
Alcazar, Rir2, Box 82, Wat-^rbiiry, Vt«
,

05676

Conny Taylor, <:2 Pot^l<?r A>ro. I^xington, Mess, announa nf^w JPOLK L.'l^:''n I^JIjCaD GSR'.iCS. For more couiplptp
informe-tion call him at VO 2 - Vl44

cers

CAU - 11) HSIFA I,TD
SUPrni:3 AITI* IQLIC I^AilCja RHJCCRIB

II^^STR-JG^TCi^f

rOOKS AS WELL AS

KliUCED CASiJS ETC.

185 Spadina Ave. Suite 1, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
M5T 20

DO YOUH I^I'^^D A l\YCEl
¥Ca-^IV;rtJ ca'^":r"T.

r^3{if5S;:ioa-K

That la

S-^nd bijc/hpr

^:i>JO i:vr

(';ui?.0:i,

Dli'i-'^r^^ntl

,?:

:*.0

rc..^-r'..::ii.

Cb^ok

or

fj',00.

K;u..'-.y

i:.Y

a sub^jcrip^ion to

.^mi^s in

A

ir,S,
leiicp*

and

Ord^r to:

IV-i:=i:J.ngton

St»

co^iPiiTS YOUR Piisj 01? Haiv:xni:^s jukkdt
lia>vo iTP-ny of ^hx^ ''^'•..-jk ••? -s-^.-s
Yol, ?„ ifrrr.i "v'-.l. 8 © -iir.sOO ppr copy
Vol. 9 to datft ® (-^0.75 per copy

Vf?»

Order from: Halpb. Pagp
liV ¥ar?hi;igton St.

U.S.

Maga^infi
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man holds on to two ladies "by thf^
r'^^X ^ ^^
(C:-:^""''.^]
handkf^r chiefs thpy hold in th^ir
f-s^^
"^
l^ft or right hand. Thp woman f-.win'^
'J a' ^nj
th^mselvos undor his arms and around him in a lively manner while
^hp Ji^s and pivots and sings by him^-,-\
foiir-linp
refrain
S'^'lf a
ov^r and ovpr.
r-^ 'Wk^'iy'^
Another of the "danse ar?=ifrain" is call- /'
^?"^'d ~f^.
^'^
'\
ed »Ie Barhe Sauvage."
j^sM0
"^

/?r:

:>:;$"-

(/

^...-^

«v;

^-

^

last but not l^ast of
the "dansps
chantpps" are
the competition dances.
Two dancers stand facp to face
and do not stop -until one of thpm collapties,
'-C'etatt
Tin petit bob homme" « a jig vdth somp complicatpd oressing steps is a good pxample Anothpr cnp is a tradi+io
.

nal Can Can (from which originatpd tb.p Can Can done in
Parisian caberpts), This last one is donp by youiig mpn
who hold ha.nds and Ipap from on-^ foot to -f^hp o-f-hpr.They
also sing, without any hplp or sux)T)ort from thp audi'=^n-

Z

T)

E

othpr dancps thpy do ar^^^ accompanipd by an instrument.
Man:/ of thpm ar^ "d.ansps callpps" or square
Thpse are
dancps
pzcept, of course, for thp minupt.
"Men Ueuf" (Rpel a Npuf ); «les P^^+its Oispauz (R^pI a
trois); la Virpuse" (Rpel a Quartrp)^ "L'oispau dans la
"Le Pnloton"; "Lp Salut»;Ies
Cage"; "Le Pas d'avant";
Passe par Six". Tho last five arp all spparate figures
around 1831, "Sach figure can be a c cmof a cotillon
plot p dance in itsplf,
Tile

«-»
Today most of thp yo-'ong ppoplp usp thp ballroom po
sition, instpad of ^hp arm and arm onp pvpn if +-hf= p1Thpy (thp pldars) PVpn got around thp
dprs disapprovp.
church by disguising the wompn as mpn. This way, th=»y
could k«ep on dancing "Lps Fpmmes, pIIps, dansaipnt pa.s"
(2) (The wcm°n didn't dancej
,

-,

- continued on p. 30 -
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SCOUT HOTJST R3EL

An original contra hy

T'^d

Sannslla

Couplp^s 1-3 -5"'^ tc active and crossed
S-D.ggi=st«=d rntisic:

QYe^.v

Any -Hradi^icnal rpel you

likfi

Tho Dance

Ecwn
Turn

four in lino (actives in thp middlp)
samp vfay homo
SaiQp four circlp loft onco around
ThOGp ^amo two ladios chain
ladios do si do onco and a half around to
Swing thp or)--)osito man
All go forward and "back
Actives swing partner in +^hp cantor
tlip

c^r).t(=T

alon*:"

,

T-.hp

WASHING^QT HIY
Pormation: Duple improper
A.ctivoG ri;ght hand star with couplp ho low

Active couplps sv/ing partner then
Dcv/n the centers same way hack to cast off
!?ne opposite ladies chain
Then -f-he two ladies pG,ss ri^ht shoulder into a
hey for four
This is an original contra hy "Ralph Swoet. Try it,
you'll likp it, Usp any traditional time you likp

t

27

QM

An original

squar?^

Tm

BIAS

by Rog«r Whynot

Any intro, br^ak and ^^nding you

lik(=

men and cornpr girl forward a.nd back
Same fcTir pass thru, tiirn alone
Others swing your cornpra
Swinging pairs facp oach other and
Right and'lpft thru (half way)
All circle Ipft half way around
H«=id

All swing new partnef and
Promenade h^r home
Rf^ppat oncp mor«= for h^ads;

thpn twicp for sidps

LABOR DAY f-JTADHIILU

An original squarp by Rcg'^r

-I'hynot

Any intro, bi'pak and ending you like

All do si do partnpTS
Then turn mrtnpr by right hand round
Gpnts sta.r Ipf t while ladies walk singlp fil^ to Ipf
G-^nts go twic? aro^ond

th-=n -

TuPn partoPT by th'^ hand hand oncp around
All swing cornors
Take hpr and lorompnade home
Ueppe.t entirp da.nce thrpp morp tinps

mi

fflO
SWING

An original contra by

itl

'N ITIY

Brozek

Formation: Dupl^^ impropRr
Sugg-^ sopd irnisic: Any traditional tunp youilikp
Tho l^nce

Actives right hand star with coupl*^ bplow
Girls t-urn back and svdng that man
Dovrn thp c^nt^r foiir in line
All wha^pl Ipft, comp back to plaee
Sam* two ladios chain ( ov^r and back)
Then ladies pacs right shoiilder into a hey for four

MAD F.IVnR SPECIAL
An original contra by Bill Barton
Formation: Duple impropsr
SuggpLvced music: Any traditional time you like
The Dance

Activps do si do partners then
Down thp center four in line, turn alone, come hone
Samp four circle four once around then
Lpft hand star oncp around
Right hand star back - m«n drop out and
The ladips chain ov^r and back

^CITY'S STAR BRTAEDOI-^

An original

sq-uarp "by

Tony

Parfepss

Music; Any ^ood brpakdoim you likp

Any intro, brpak and ending

All four

ladifls

right hand star

Allf^mandp Ipft with partner, go oncp and a half around

Four men right hand star
Allom®-ndp left with partner oncp and a half aroimd
Mpn balance and swing thp right hand lady (in h^-r place)
Promenade her once around back to h^r original placp

Roppat entire dance three morp times

PR-^TTY BABY

gUAMILLS

An original square by Jerry Hplt
Any intro. brpak and ^i'.nding you like
Music: "PrPtty Saby" S-Z #725.
Heads forward up to the middlp and comp on back
Hoads right and left thru
Si dp 3 forward up to the middle and come on back
Sides right and loft thru
All join hands siid circlp left
Yom* cornpr swing
(all sing)
Takp hor and promenadp all thp way around
"^Uverybcdy loves a be.by, that's why I'm so in lovp with
you - Prptty baby of min^

Repeat entirp dance three more times

Our opinions become fixed at

^-he

point we stop thinkj.ng.

30
- continiipd from p. 25 -

The accordion, the ^itar, the violin and the harmonica (musiqiie a icouche) vjere/are used for accompaniment,

(.->;

.

La Bea-vice is a county 60 miles from Quebec City,
situa.ted en the North shore. It '/7as settled mainly by a
family of Poitevins, who brought with them certain cultural aspects of Sputh'=rn France, including the dances.

It is very hard to piece together the old dances the way people used to dance them. A lot has been lost
- if not a whole dance, parts of it.
Old people vrere
used to dancing to a certain rhythm and a certain kind
^ey felt the dances and did them vrithout
of music,
thinking. They are hard put upon to explain or describe
them.
In Beauceville (St-Francois ) , modern dances are
preforred.
One had to go cut into the country to find
old folk dances still being done.

Here are

thr^^e

different kinds of dances done in

this area:

singing;

(a) rounds - accompanied by the dancers'
(b) "danses callers" » square dances;
(c) Gigues (jigs).

own

Of the
rounds, three only are done by the adults.
Th«y are:
"La Danse des Foins";
"La Bastringue";"Ia
Danse des Cocus". Of the first one th© lyrics are lost_,
except for the "refrain" which is repeated over and
once
over, 'till the end of the dance. "La Bastringue"
part of a
a complete dance in itself, remains
only as
square dance » "Everybody, however, seems to have a different version.
The last one is the most popular one,
,

,

t,

apparently b<=caTise it doesn't havp
lovo or kiss'^s or marriagp),

anything to do vith

Oth'=»r rounds donp by childrpn: "Sav*:»z-vcus plant«=»r
choux?"; "Les Clccb.<='S sont au fond do I'oau (B^^lls,
not k<=ys as in Ilp-auK-Coadrps);
"La to-ur, Fronds
gardf»"; "La Souris Grise"; "La Avoinp",

lf=3

,

As for the sq^iiar« dancps, th»=y aro vc>ry similar to
thoso donp in adjacent parts of Carada and in 11° vr 13ng^Ihey
consist of a complex mixture of ?r'=nch,
land.
Irish and Scottish dances that the "caller" cells out
and /or organizes, These calls are usu0.11y -f-he only In^lish vrords that the caller knows, T3ven if dancers d on*
understand '^nfdish, they understand the directions and
it doesnH affect their dancing in the least. Apparently a lot of the old people have never heard French
Madeleine Doyon surmises that
calls in square dances,
this mixture of the "Snglisb and the French happ«n<^d a
long time ago - pres-uimably at the beginning of the "Eng(Proof can be obtained in the manuscript
lish regime.
of Fonds
Baquet, in the Archives du Seminaire de QueHere
bec),
are some of the dances:
.

<(-»

La Bastringue, La Pastorale, Les llchos, La Doisha,
La ITaissancp L'Heureuse. Fantaisie, Le Cordon Bleu, Les
Graces, la Nonchalante, Le Garpon volage La Charmeuse
La Fauv«=tte, La Rose*
,

,

The origin of the English influence is unknown maybe it all sts.rted when St. Francois sent their sons
south across the border into Maine d.uring the haying
season. The young men would go out dancing at niglit, in
They wanted to
tent on learning new steps and dances.
girl-friends.
their
impress
bring them back and

»

3Z

.

Th« third category is th^ jig. It was donp by one
two people - mpn and vrompii.
Those differ from the
other dances insonnich as th^rp is a personal, theatrical oionipnt involved - also a lot of competition. Those
who could do the most complicated and original steps
for the longest period of time v/ere the winners.
or

In St-s-PrariCois jigs were used as t^rt of a society game - whereas
one of the
players, on becoming a
loser, had to forfeit one of his possessions - e.g. a
ring. To claim it back, he had to sing a song, dance a
jig, or tell a story,
,

\\

//

Most of the dancing was done in the kitchen since
The instruments
the biggest room of the house.
that accompanied the dancers v/ere: la bombarde; the har
monica; the violin; the accordion; and nowadays, the
guitar.
Musicians and spectators beat oat the -rhythm
with their feet - or with v/ooden or metal spoons borrow
ed from the kitchen - never their hands.
it was

The French settled in Hova Scotia, Q,upbec and New
Br-unswick.
Althoiigh there are no i^ench Settlements (villages, towns, etc.) in Nova Scotia, there are plenty of them in New Brunswick. As a matter of fact, ^-0^
of the population is French

(('-})

-

:.

As I have no available data, to refer to, I can
only recall my childhood and share v/ith you the dances
and songs I .,rev/ up vfith. The city is "Gdiaunston, 13,500
inhabitants - 30 miles from the Quebec border, just across the river from Maine,
- to be continued -

If

nobody knows the
live in a small town.

troubles

you've seen, you don't

,

j>3

THANKS TO:
T(sd Samiplla - Almanac
Tprry Nichols - Sqaiarp dance material
Rog'^^r Knox -Inf ornation about Sacto^tts
Harb or
M&M Joe Hritz - Baiice & folk loro itpms
Mvrtle Hoj)pe - Minnpsota P^iStival program
"Sd Butenhof - 45 rpm "Cobb's Hill Ji^"
Glen Nickers on - I98I National Square Dance
Convention Program & Contra
Syllabus
Mary Ann Hc>rman - LP Walter "Eriksson's "Scan
dinavian Dance Music
Oail Tichnor - 1885 Dancp Program

DIHD: June I9 - Lawr^ncp "Duke" Millar

Socks give way at h'^el and top
Shirts fray at th-^ cuff.
Pants gro\i>7 shiny in the spat.
Shoes ^-0 soon pnough.
Undervrear v/ill disintegrate,
Coats ceii^t stand the tpst,

in twpnty wintprs you
Can't v;ear out a vest.

Y«=rt

Monpy Talks, We listen with int^rpst,
Thp bpst way for a man to rpmembpr his wife's birthday
is to forget it Just oncp.
Thp same American ingpnuity that came up with imitation
vanilla and synthetic chocolate won't take long to produce artificial peanuts,

looks like a standing o^/ation may only bp thp audipncp trying to gpt to thp parking lot first.

V?hat
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SCMLIHAVIAN DANCl .WSIC,

Ifelt'^^r Eriksson and His Orch3t«roo ^UMIP 101. MstriL-ut^'d h.y Walter "Srikss on, 7723 I't. Hamilton Parkv/ay, Brooldyn, N.Y, 11228

•^stra. ^^mmy

Uobody, iDiit nobody, can play Scandina.vian danc"-^ music
likp Walter Ir ikss on, H-^ is in a class by himself. 11*= rp
It is
is an LP of 12 typical Scandins-vian dance t-un-^s.
all forgo ous music. I urg^ ove^ry rpader to purchase it.
"^hrpe waltsp3; thr*=p polkas; two Hambos; two schotticc'-ps - including an all-tim^ favorite "Gubbon och Gumman, and a Roinlandor makp for an int^ resting mixture
of ds.nc^ numbers. If you like Scandinavian da^nc^ m'usic
this record is a must,
lA FAl^IILn VSRIST. Philo Forenjnner Series. Vol-ump two.

Phi 1

Rp cords, The Barn, N.. Pprrisburg, 7t. 05^73.

This second LP Jpan-Marie Yprret, fiddle, and Lisa verPet, piano, is as good as their first voli:ime
A ^-^'-pavt
"Calpdonia" quadrille is worth the pricp of this LP, M.
?errpt is a most acccanplishpd fiddler; the kind to have
in your orchpstra, ^hp tunps are typical French-Gajiadian
.
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which is to say that somft of th^m have 9 or 10 m'=as-ur<=>s
to a musical phrasq. No matt«=r, this is an exc^llpnt IP
to add to your lihrary of Frpnch-Canadian danc^ music.
SONGS OF Tin SOUTHWEST. Lloyd Shaw Foundation. Box 13^,
Sharpes, Fla. 32959
This two 12" IP Sf=t is a n-^w V'=>ntur'^ of th» Lloyd Shav;
Foundation - into thp r«alm of folk songs. Th<=y could_
not havo chospn a b^^tt'^r person to record th«=ir first'.
In the "^ast Pancho Baird is knovm for his square dancp
cs^llin^i; and ho has rpcord-^d somp oxc^ll^nt numb-^rs. It
sppms though, that ~hp has boon hiding his light und«=r
a bushol bocauso this LP provos that Pancho Saird is an
oxcollont folk singor. "^ho purists will d^cry +-.ho inclu
si on of some of tho tun^s and cry in 'hoir bo<=r that "they're not tru/= folk songs", I'll loavp mora knowlod
goablo poople dpcide that, '^ho songs are songs that are
simg in tho Southwest, +hoy are sung beautifully, and
that is onough for me to like tho rocordings.
The Cowboy Museum in Oklahoma City likos it well onough
to stock it. This album will hol;p LSF raiso funds to
publish a now K through 6 Toaching Kit. It soils for
$15.00 and is well worth °Y(^.tj cent,

FALL Jm(r, if.'OiKBliTD I98I, pr<=sonted by The Country Dance
and Song Society at Hudson G-uil Farm, ITotcong, N.J.
October 9-12, Friday suppor to Monday aftornoon.

American Sauaros, Contras, English Morris, Sv/ord.
Ralph Sweet, Guest Callor, Gonny Shimor, program direc
tor. Information from: Country Danco & Song, 505 8th
Ave. Now York, N,Y. 10018.

If you follow tho clork's advice to buy it big onough,
you will probably of fond the person you aro buying it
for.
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pp 6^-66
For a nimi'bfr of y^ars in thq oightips and thp parly part of the nin'^tips dances w°rp hold in what was Al
drich Hall (lat^r callpd Grange Hall) in Mkinson Hollow, Prpscott, pvpry two v;poks d-oring the viintpr months.

How wpII arp rpDipmbprpd thp ^ood times the old and
had together, v;hpn G-pnp Lincoln playpd on his
violin and Rose Vrnoplpr played thp organ. And how vjp 11
you might r-ampmbor too the way Lou G-iffpn would sit and
play those old contra dances en his violin v/ith his
pyps closed. You would think by looking at hiin that he
v/as aslppp - perhaps hp v/as aslppp.
Hp playpd thpm so
much one would not bp surprised if hp could play thpm
thp

yo-'jing

in his slpep.

Thpn again we danppd to thp music of Whitney Haskins' violin, v/ith his
sistpr-in-law, Carrie Wh^plpr,
playing the organ and West Aldrich as prcmptpr, Scm^timps in Mr, Aldrich 's abspnce ¥aldo Piprce would call
the dances.
What big gatherings wp v/ould have Scmp would come
from Orangp some fromAthol,_ Dana, Greenwich, Unfield,
IJew Salpm, Pelham and Shutesbury. Thp old hall would be
crowded.
How wp would dance those old contra dances Money Musk, Lady Walpole's Reel, Pishers' Hornpipe,
I

,

3?
Hull's Victory, sq-uarp dancp^s th<^ Tomr^st, fivp^st^p
schottische, polka and Portland Fancy^
,

~

^

1

~

This is th^ way wp us^d to dancp ^-hp Portland JTanhs^ads and svjing -^ight, h^^ad couplp (gpntlpman
oppositp lady) down thp middlp , foot ooupip up the outside (at thp same*
timp)» back to placps; hpad couplp
down thp outsidp and thp foot couplp up thp middlp,
back to placps; ladips chain at thp h-^ad, rifht and
l«ft at thp foot, right and l^ft at thp h'=>ad and ladiPS
chain at thp foot, all forward ajid back, forward and
cross by oppositp couplp and facp thp npxt four and rpcy: Join

P'=*at,

«-»
A.11

to all

of thpde dancf^s bring many happy memorips ba.ck
Onp recalls onp wintpr, whpn Dr» Walter Clark

playpd first violin, Fr^d Pottpr spcond violin and Dextpr ^'/hp'^lock clarinpt, and also Carrip TiJhpolpr playod
thp organ.
Therp vras what v/as callpd a music stand
whorp the musicians sat whpn thpy playpd, and a shplf
whpTp thpy had thpir music,
'Hiis
particular night v/e
wprp dancing "Tlip T'='mp=*st", which was always thp last
dance of the evening.
Thp dancers all linpd up on paeh
side of thp hall, the two h^ad couplps would prompnade
down the center, tti^n back, ladies* change, right and
Ipft, then down the cpnter a-^ain and so on dovm throUjfdi
the line.
l^ithen overy othpr
coupl^ v/as going down the
opntpr thp dance bpcamo quitp exciting. The v.o'iter was
dancing with Charlip Hun tpr, both of us in car tppns
and fuLl of life. Wp werp at thp h^ad and wpnt down the
Gpntpr. Mien wp camp back wp wprp going i«ath such spped
that, thp floor being v«ry sliiopery, v/" w^-rp unablp to
sta>p until wp hit thp music
stand.
Thp music flpw in
all dirpctions, If-^ glanced at the musicians, ©xpocting
to spo tham all scowling at us in ang«r, bxit instead,
to oior surprise, thpy worp laughing and +horp was a mer
ry tv7inld.e in Dr. Clarkp's oyos,
Thosp w»rp ^^rand old
days which will npv^r b-^ f crgotfcpn,
_

,

«-»

3B
Gentlpmpn w^ro admitt<=>d to these dances for 25
cents, ladies free. Somf times there v/oiild be an oyster
supper, at a charge of 25 c^^nts
Those vihb camp from a
distance v;ith teams wprp charged 25 cents for putting
thorn up.
Thpse dances would bpgin around pight o'clock
and last until two or thrpe in thp morning and someHow wpII wp rpmpmber v/alking home with
times latpr.
n^^ighbors and friends and going up the road a good many
timps aftpr it was dayli^t, (this in thp spring or ear
For many days v/p would live ovpr again the
ly fall).
good time we had at thesp dances and look forward to
the next dance scheduled in tv/o weeks.
.

^

y-^
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BI LL-OP-JTARU FOR ^mi BALL

Served at the Windsor House, Windsor, Vt. on thp occasion of a New Ypar's Ball, Thursday night, Jan. 1, 1857Soup: Cystpr.

Roast: Vpnison, stuffpd and larded, Madeira wine sauce;
Partridges, stuffed and larded, cream sauce; Canvass
back ducks, Ipmon saucp; Yoinig turkey, cranberry saupp;
Prairie hpns St.pv/art sauce; Black ducl^ brpad saucp;
Tamp ducks, brown sauce; Goose, grppn applp sauce;
Chic>;en, brown sauce.
,

,

Boiled: Chicken, butter sauce: Turkpy, oystpr sauce:
Graham's Philadplphia hams; Neat's tongues; Bonpd turkey, stuffpd and larded, sliced, garnished with wine
and applp J'^lly.

•

39
Sido Dishisfs: Rice cafo=! fripd in cTmibs
c^st^rs and spi
curried chicken, ric^ eroq-uets, oyst^^r pi^^ -f-.ripe
cps
fried in crum'bs "broiled partridge, chicken in ric^ oy
st<='r patti<^s, potato rolls, chickpn salad.
,

,

,

,

,

Cold Dishes: Corned beef, rolled and pr^sspd; picklpd
oysters; cold tongue, alamodp bpof, larded; cold chickpn; cold ham; pigs feet.

yp^tablps; Potatoes

roimd, potatO'='S

mashpd, potatoes

brov/npd.

Pas try 5 Blazing pudding, winp saucp custard pips; sq-uash piPS; applp pips cranbprry pips; orangp pips Ipmon pips; mpat pips,

Pudding and

;

;

;

Jpllips: Madpira winp jplly, brandy
crpam, v^lvpt crpam, apple jelly.

Italian

Jplly,

Icps: Ipmon ice creajn, Roman punch, orangp shprbpt,

Dpsserts: Floating island; Washington pie; crpam whips;
prunes; figs; silvpr cakp pyramid
Oranges;
raisins;
s-i-.yle; fruit
caka pyramid stylp; Bos-'^on cream calc=;
frpsh pound cake; cocos.nut cake; dplicatp cakp; spongp
cakp; filbprts; "Snglish walnuts; -boiled custards; castana nu.ts; black cake; j-^lly cake; tpa cakp; almonds;
applp s •
,

,

Tpa and c of fee
- From ¥'=rmont History, July,

1958^

,

,

^u
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(<ki

Half-hidden whprp the dancing circle sv/inggs
Lamplight upcn his old and laiighing pyos
He lifts his bow and tries
Its sweet discordant rasp upon the strings.

A banjo's fine on a moony night

t

When th«= yo'jng folks fall to singing,
But a homemade fiddle tunes the f^et
And spts th<=» floor boards ringing,

A guitar's gay

on thf^ sidp-door step,
With a protty girl to pick it,
But a fiddle sings likp a frosty v/ind
That blows through a black-haw thickpt,

Butchpr bird and yp llowhammpr down,
Swing your partnpr round and round...,,
Chasp the posstim, chasp the 'coon.
Chase ^-Iiat prptty girl round the moon
Ladies in a ring and thp gpnts bov; undpr
Brpak avray and swing_ likp thunder

Tangy and clpar as pldprbprry wine,
His music rises from thp rp sonant pine,
He calls thp changing couples into place,
Laughter and lamplight flickpring in his face.

What
oldpr ppople nped most is a doctor vrho knoxi/s how
to treat such des^ases of the aging as catarrh,
quinsy
and la grippe.

^1

'^
i\!

!h

From what thp car radio said a
forecast for thp IMorth Ooiintr^.

r^al

howlor

v/as

As the man from th<^ store cam^^ to nump us som« gs.s
wo climhed out to <=xchang«= a f^w fri'^ndly v/ords. H«^ v/as
a rpal old-tim^r - clean shaven, "but dressed in a nonde
script collection of sw^at^rs and shirts tha+ 'd withstand almost any cold,
"Looks like we ^ot some snow coming," wp remarked
startinfS; a conversation.

by way of

The old gentleman cast a slate-^Tpy glanc^ at thp
sky, v/hich certainly looked ominouS °nou£-h, than shrug
ged. "Ler 'or come," he said. "We was h^re first."

In "NFew Hajnpshire v/o ar° hoth realists and traditionalists, but whon thp two are conflicting, r^^alism
wins =>ve.ry time. T^radition says tha,t stores op^n th^ir
doors from nine to five - and certainly lon£°r if business V78.rrsiits, But always nin^ to fiyo. Not so in "^ast
L^mpstor, a rural community if ^\i^T(='. ov^r was on^^" , The
lady who runs -f-h^ general store th^ro o-p^ns at dawn or

42
to ace cm odatf=> tho farm p^oplp. But th^^n shp closps lip from 9*30 to 11:30 a.m.
S^nsiTDl^ pnoui'h: "businpss is slovj in thp forenoon - and there's
housov/ork
that v/a.nts doing.
T3«afor<a

ThpTPi is a sort of rimning Joke up in th^sp parts.
It's not sldp-splitting varipty and may"bp you hav^ to
^^ a fankpp to appreciate* it.
An^'^how, it gops likp

this;

,,

Ycni

arp

sompbody you

walking dov/n thp strpf»t, and you m^pt
know, and you say, "Think thpy'll havp

it?«»

"Dunno," hp'll say. "Thpy ain't called thp shpriff

ypt."
Othpp rpsponses might be: "Thpy won't havp it unIpss thpy quit talldn' and git down to businpss." Or
"Bunno - I saw ^.wo guys ^;oin' down th' strppt with a
long pipcp of ropp." or "if thpy do, the Ladips' Aid '11
or "I
raisp hpll." or "Prob'ly, thpy got the tpnt up."
hope so, th' tickets arp all sold,"

What "it" is, ps n'=^vpr pxplained, of course. .:The
objpct is to makp one's answpr to thp stock qupstion as
portpntous as possiblp.

Any trup Yanliep vrith a f.rain of humor will always
respond to the qupstion.

^

-

Somp
old-timprs were sppaking about a neighbor
had a bad habit of taking things that didn't bplong to him.
Said one, "Why, that man'd stpal the
Lord's Praypr if hp knpw what to do v/ith it."

v/ho

.

,

^3

There used to bp an applp man living north of Con
cord who sold cider for tpn cents a glass and f-urther
advertised:
"All you can drink for a quarter." He'd
watch you down your first two glasses and as you
rp>ached for a
third, h^'d c omnifont to no one in particular "It's awfia laxitiv<a, you knovr."
,

KJ0
An old-timer once told us of a
up country who v/oro anxious to ge>t

young coupl* from

thp
marri<=d, but
girl xvanted to start with some spcuri+-y. So, +-hpy decided to wait until ho had sav<=d a -hhousand dollars Af^or a y»ar of this waiting, th«= gi^^l ask^d h^r prosp^ctivp grocm how much ho had accumulated
c

"Twonty-fivp dollars," h^ said,
"Noar onough," said th^ girl.

A friend ov^r in N^w Ipswich

swears

foil owing-t-own's
rocords. His
can be vorifiod by chocking tho
great, groat-^Tandfath^r's first five childron vropo all
girls.
Hoping to find an hoir to carry on ^ho fajnily
tho good gentloman vront to his doctor +.0 soo v/honamo
+^hor ^hore
weren't some vray to assure that his noxtborn would bo a son. Facotiously or othorv.dse the doctor a.dvised him to move across tho s-^reet.
-f^ho

,

,

So hp did.
Sold his
houseko oping a fow doors
t

own

'

s ma.in

house

up on

land and took up
side of the
the far

a.nd

th or oughfare

And the town history tolls us that ho had five
moro children theroaftor - all of thom sons^
you're planning to live in tho country, we
highly roc ommond a do-it-yourself booksholf. It isn't
compotont plumber s carponthat Nevj Hampshire lacks
If

,

lifep^.
tprs, Rlp'Ctricians and thA
It's Just thaf'o.-up
thpy fppl
that indppondAncp is
thpir natiiral
birthrig-ht.
If yovoc pump's failiirp and thp service
man's available timo do not happpn to coincide, you

hp>rp

may "bp forcpd with +hp choicp of lugging water
your own rppair v;ork,

or

doing

A doctor wp know and a plumbpr wp know wprp chatting rpcpntly.
"Say," said tho doc, "v/hpn
fix our kitch-^n faucets?"
"Ifllhy?"

are

you

coming up to

said thp plumber, "Arp thpy leaking?"

"ITo," said the
doctor, "but
time you gpt there."
// - A

w

thpy

will be by the

//

A truA IT'^w Hampshirp man is' cautious in pxpressing
opinions. Absolute fact is too rare and precioi^
to bp
quandprpd in casually categorical statpmpnts. An old
time m^^chs-nic v/p know pxprpsses his caution nicply with
thp rpmark: "I almost doubt it." Whpn hp is bping pxtra
cautious, h^ says, "I almost tpnd to doubt it." Npver
hang a man for that,

«»

Reminds us of an old-timer, a farmpr, whose wife
had died. A fripnd of ours spoke to the man, trying to
find v/ords of comfort.
"That ain't the worst of it," exclaimpd the farmpr. "This mornin' I lost my bpst hpifer."

This is thp timp of year ppople load their cars
with childrpn, rplativps thp cat and dog, the radio
and TV spt - and take it all with them. This is called
"gptting away from it all."
,

,

^5
DO YOU

"R^vn;;iy[Bi;jR 7

When aftpr-shavp lotion v/as call'^d "Florldy ¥acpr"?
Mipn you could r^nt a tUK with all tho trimmings for
two bucks a ni^ht?
old- 1 ini«
Th<=> s «=
brand s Z ouave Nab ob Bar ki ng
c i gar » t
Dog, Yiolpts (for v/oin°n), Mf^cca, Turkish D'^lights?
'^p "Shimmy" which v/as onc^ considor^d so daring?
:

,

,

Whpn taiDp was somp thing that h^ld packages tog«th°r and
not sonip thing that madp '^vory+-.hing com^^ unglu^d?
Quill ppns punk, thp "^ownspnd Plan?
Ricp powdpr, mo^-oring v^ils hobblp skirts, ppnny candy?
,

,

crazp pig la+'in, bloomers,
panch
Th« "Hiock-Fnock"
boards?
St-ff. pin's,
phosphatps (at soda fountains)?
In thp «=»ariy days wh^n you had to hook up your radio
with a pipQp of v/irp to thp radiator +-o .^^-pt dpcpnt r^~
,

cp pti on?
'vTipn thp "pony dancing gi'^Ms" wi^-h an a-^'-'='ragp h<=»ight of
5"1' vjprp fpatuTpd in most of thp big Broadv/ay shows?
Wh^n ladips worp a boltpd, dark blup sprg^ dr*>ss with a
middy cellar, callpd "Pptor Thompson"?
¥hpn a wpll-dr^sspd p:pnt vrouldn't think of going ou+--docrs without a hat?

Taffy pulls, camisolps, hofcay-pokoy, Mothpr Hubbards
and Biliikpn Dolls?
Butlpr's pantrys, a^•t;lcs, shopsorapors (outdoors), pprinvisible hairnpts?
ambula-^ors
Round gar.tors hopp ch^^sbs, Penwipers, bov7l>=>r hats?
P^g p9.nts, watch fobs, cplluloid collars?
,

,

Do you r^mpmbpr? Rpally, it wasn't so long agol
•

,

til

For a man to rpinain a bachalor c?ll3 for a cool h^ad 0^ a old f^'=t»
,
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fA7V\ILY

RrCEJpT^S
ALIIT

SARAH'S BOSTON COOKI"^S

1 cv.p whitp snga:?
1/3 cup shortening
Yolks of tv70 »ggs
1/3 cup milk

2 cups floiir
1 tsp, baking powd<ir

1 tsp. salt
1 tsp, l^mon

w^ll. Drop from spoon. Sprinklp on a li^-tlft granulated sugar. Bakp for 10-12 minutes at 350.

Miy.

SOFT SPICY HERMITS
1 cup sugar

i *sp salt

cup salad oil
3 cups flour

i cup molasses

•g-

1

trp, cinnr-ncn

g tsp. nutmeg

1 tsp,
2

soda

cup milk

2/3 cup seeded raisins

Ci'-^-ara sr.i^ar an^i uil. Sift dry ingredients. Add this
to
molasses and milk mixed together. Add raisins, Bak* in_
13 X 9^^ X 2 inch greased pan in 350 oven for 30 minutps
Cool in pan and cut into rectan^xLars Store in airtitft
.

conta.in'=»rs.

Add a little beef broth and celery stock to your^next
batch of clam chowder.
For an unusual sauce for roast chicken, canbine soy
sauce with a teaspoon of sesame sepd,

A

nev/ •f-aste

meg with

+-he

for iced tea? Try a bit of cinnamon or nutsugar.

..

,

^7
FRUIT" PIBICH FOR A CROWD
6 qt,

6 cups sxigar

6 qt.

^^-

strong t^a
l^mon juicp ( or
pov;dered lam on juice

qt

,

cranlDorry

or-

^app

juice

to malce 6 qt.
2 cups orange juice

6 qt. wat^r

3 qt. ginger ale

Mix tea, fruit juice, water, sLigar and chill. Just Dpfore serving add ginger ale. Pour ov^r ice in punch

.

b owl
CR-lAI^rr

RIGS PUDDING

2 Tbsp. rice

.|-

cups milk
1/3 cup sugar

3

I-

cup sopdl^ss raisins
tsp. cinnamon or
..nutmeg

i

tsp.

Mix all ingrodionts ^-ogpth«r in a 'ba,king dish. Bako in
sloiv ovpn at 275 ''"O 300 about 2 hrs
stirring occasion
ally th-a first hoar. S'^rv^ with thin cr"a,m.
,

•T^inLMA.

»

S GINa7]RBEBAI)

J cup shortening
2 cup mola?;ses
2

cups flour

•g-

cup milk

1-

.

pgg

1 tsp. soda
1 tsp. ginger

^ cup

-^ tsp. cinnamon
sugar.

Croam shortpning, add sugar, milasses and milk. Add sif
tpd flour, soda, gingi^r and cinnamon. Add b'^atpn ^^gg &
bakp at ^00 for 25-30 minutps

When

making a roast b^f^f add a little ^xtra v;at°r to
tho juices and whpn thp
roast is donp, cook noodles in
thp juice.
Tiioy will absorb thp m^at flavor and turn a
,

rich brovm color,

newspaper makps an oxcplleijit insulation to k^pp foods fro»
zpn v;hen out of thp frppser.

.

^8

2 cups salmon, drained, draiiipd, bonftd, and flafc^d
(discard skin)

3/^ cup milk
1 pgg
1/8 »ach salt &

li cups cracter crumbs
1 Tbsp, l^mon juici*
p<=ppp»r

cup chopppd cpnpry

-^

Bl^nd pgg into flaic<=d saLnon. Stir in rpmaining in^<»dients. Spoon lightly into grpas«ad 9x5x3" loaf pan. Pat
into loaf shapp 3akp 45 min. at 350, until top is golden and crisp. S^rvp garnished with Ipmiai v;pdges and
parslpy. Or with:
.

15."

'^

o

;

TT^'..T

i Tbsp. butter

dash of pppppr
"I cup milk
1 clicpd hard boilpd pgg

flour
1^8 tsp, salt
2 Tbsp.

Mplt buttpr ovpr low hpat. Blond in flour and spasonfng. Cook ovpr low h^at, stirring until smooth and bub
bly, Rpmoyp from hpat, stir in milk, bring to a boil,
stirring constantly. Boil 1 min; carf»fTilly stir in <^ggm
Por a quick and delicious cakp topping, add on^ package
of instant p-.i3.lng to cr.? pint of v/hippin.?; cr^^am,
R^MOC"^;

J.Lratf^jfc sr^t^^rs

v/iping wiJii a daup

frcm drinldng glassps by
sprinkipd with dry

-^-i.i;: ;..7

celiulcii.^^

^ijonge

baking soda,
For badly soilpd windows, trf
dptprgpnt to a gallon of hot
sparKlP

-:.

.i':l^

v)£::,t-?r

-^^

spoon of dishwatpr
to bring back the

^

'

f
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